Allegro $J. = 112-116$

* Grace notes to be played on the beat

B-453
Presto $d \approx 92$

† Mordents should be played second time only
* Grace notes to be played on the beat
† Mordents should be played second time only

B-453
Ouverture alla francese
Largo (in 4) \( \text{d} = \text{ca. 52-56} \)

Allegro non troppo \( \text{d} = 66 \)
 Allegro molto  \( \frac{j}{=} \) ca. 126

f-p  Leggiero

* Grace notes to be played on the beat
† Mordents should be played second time only

B-453

2nd time rall.
A tempo giusto (in 3) \( \text{\textit{j}} = \text{ca. 144-160} \)

\* Grace notes to be played on the beat

B-453
Allegro $J = 132-144$

RONDEAU
Presto $J = $ ca. 144

Meno mosso $J = $ ca. 112

Tempo 1° $J = $ ca. 144

2nd time $p$ and cresc.

B-453 * Grace notes to be played on the beat